I. Association With Grade I Hypothyroidism Mark S. Bauer, MD; Peter C. Whybrow, MD; Andrew Winokur, MD, PhD \s=b\ Thirty patients with rapid cycling bipolar affective disorder were studied prospectively to assess presence and severity of thyroid hypofunction. Seven (23%) were classified as having grade I hypothyroidism, while 8 (27%) had grade II and 3 (10%) had grade III abnormalities. This prevalence of grade I hypothyroidism is significantly greater than that reported in studies of unselected bipolar patients during long-term treatment with lithium carbonate, although only 63% of this sample of rapid cycling patients was taking lithium carbonate or carbamazepine. The association of rapid cycling with grade I hypothyroidism cannot be accounted for by lithium carbonate use or by the preponderance of women among rapid cycling patients. These findings (1) indicate that hypothyroidism during bipolar illness is a risk factor for the development of rapid cycling, and (2) leads to the hypothesis that a relative central thyroid hormone deficit occurring in bipolar patients predisposes to a rapid cycling course. {Arch Gen Psychiatry. 1990; 47:427-432) Rapid cycling affects 10% to 15% ofall bipolar patients. This subpopulation characterized by severe morbidity and a refractory clinical course.1 Thyroid function abnormalities have been found in a high proportion of rapid cycling bipolar patients in most,2"4 but not all,6 studies. In contrast to unse¬ lected bipolar patients, in whom the most frequent thyroid axis abnormality is a blunted thyrotropin response to protirelin infusion,6 the rapid cycling subgroup has been shown to have an increased incidence of clinically evident hypothyroid¬ ism during treatment with lithium carbonate,2 a higher preva¬ lence of hypothyroidism,8 and a greater increase in thyrotropin in response to treatment with lithium carbonate3 than do non-rapid cycling bipolar patients. Despite the magnitude of the differences described in these studies (at least a twofold greater frequency of hypothyroidism in the rapid cycling sam¬ ples), three confounding issues require clarification. First, because of their more severe clinical course, patients with rapid cycling who have mild or no thyroid abnormalities may be treated empirically with thyroid hormone more fre¬ quently than are those with a benign bipolar course. Thus, the reported rates of diagnosis of hypothyroidism may be spuri¬ ously elevated by classifying patients as "hypothyroid" simply because they take thyroid hormone supplements.
Second, rapid cycling occurs primarily in women,1,4 in contrast to the even sex distribution found in studies of unse¬ lected bipolar patients.7 Since hypothyroidism is severalfold more common in women than in men,8 this female preponder¬ ance itself may elevate rates ofhypothyroidism in rapid cycling patients in the absence of true association with rapid cycling.
Third, the role of lithium carbonate, a known goiterogen, 9"13 in producing thyroid abnormalities among rapid cycling bipo¬ lar patients is not clear. Some have suggested that the thyroid abnormalities in rapid cycling are an epiphenomenon related to the use of lithium carbonate.4,14 If this is so, one would predict no difference in thyroid function between rapid cycling and non-rapid cycling bipolar patients with similar history of exposure to lithium carbonate. This study posed three questions to resolve these issues: (1) Using stringent criteria for the identification of thyroid hypofunction among rapid cycling bipolar patients, can we confirm the earlier studies2,3 that found an increased frequency of hypothyroidism in that group? (2) If so, does that association remain after appropriate control for the female preponderance among rapid cycling patients? (3) Can the use of lithium car¬ bonate account for the frequency of hypothyroidism among rapid cycling bipolar patients?
We compared the rate of hypothyroidism in a prospectively collected group of rapid cycling bipolar patients with base rates for hypothyroidism in unselected bipolar patients treated with lithium carbonate.10"13 The use of this comparison group confers two advantages in attempting to answer the questions posed above. First, the use of a lithium carbonate control group ensures that any differential rates across the groups will not be due to differential exposure to lithium carbonate. Second, using a large comparison group gives the study statistical power not otherwise available in a singlecenter study to enable us to investigate the contribution of sex to rates of hypothyroidism in the two groups.
In addition, we compared thyroid indices, including protirelin stimulation testing, in a subset of rapid cycling patients not taking goiterogens or thyroid hormones, to those of concur¬ rently collected matched samples of depressed and control subjects. Although mean differences between affectively ill groups and controls are usually not seen in any neuroendo¬ crine measures,6 we reasoned that such a group of rapidcycling patients might show decreased serum iodothyronine levels or increased serum thyrotropin levels or thyrotropin response to protirelin infusion when compared with non-rapid cycling patients or with controls.
PATIENTS AND METHODS

Rapid Cycling Patient Selection
Patients with suspected rapid cycling bipolar affective disorder were referred from the inpatient and outpatient programs of the Departments of Psychiatry and Medicine at the Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania (Philadelphia), the inpatient psychiatric unit of the Philadelphia Veterans Administration Medical Center, and private psychiatrists along the Eastern Seaboard. Informed consent was obtained in accordance with the policies of the Office of Research Administration at the University of Pennsylvania. All patients were interviewed on at least one occasion, or more if neces¬ sary for diagnostic purposes, by one or two of us (M.S.B., P.C.W. Rating Scale" and the Young Mania Rating Scale18; this latter scale has been well validated for both mame and hypomanic levels of symp¬ tom severity. Coefficient a19 for interrater reliability was .94 and .82 for the two scales, respectively. Forty-four consecutive patients were initially studied. Five were excluded because they did not meet the criteria for rapid cycling. Eight were excluded because of insufficient thyroid function data, either because of incomplete thyroid data before treatment with thyroid hormone or because of refusal to continue with the evaluation procedure before initial interview. One patient was excluded due to concurrent substance dependence, leaving 30 patients with rapid cycling bipolar illness. The clinical course of one patient (patient 4) has been described in detail elsewhere,20 and a subset of these patients was also described in the accompanying study of high-dose thyroxine treatment in rapid cycling.21
Episode frequency was estimated in the cycling patients with the use of information from the patient, spouse or parent, and referring physician; detailed daily mood records from before evaluation were often available to confirm the history. The temporal pattern of affec¬ tive episodes was also confirmed prospectively in the very rapid cycling patients.
Thyroid Axis Evaluation
At entry to the study, patients and controls underwent physical examination and laboratory thyroid function assessment sufficient to assign grade I to III thyroid abnormality according to the criteria of Wenzel et al22 or to document absence of thyroid abnormality. This assessment included determination of serum levels of thyroxine (T4), triiodothyronine (T3), free T4 index, reverse Ts, and thyrotropin both basally and in response to infusion of400 µg of protirelin. The Athyrotropin was calculated as the maximal rise in thyrotropin level during 90 minutes after infusion of protirelin minus basal thyrotropin level. A subsample of 17 rapid cycling patients was also tested for the presence of antimicrosomal and antithyroglobulin thyroid autoantibodies.
Iodothyronines were assayed by means of a single-assay magnetic separation kit (Ciba-Corning, Medfield, Mass); thyrotropin was as¬ sayed with an ultrasensitive radioimmunoassay (Serona, Braintree, Mass) as described elsewhere.23 Assay characteristics are as follows (sensitivity, intra-assay coefficient of variation, and interassay coeffi¬ cient of variation): T4, 32.2 nmol/L, 8.8%, and 11.4%; T3, 0.39 pmol/L, 7 .1%, and 10.2%; reverse T3, 25 pg/mL, 10 .6%, and 18.9%; and thyro¬ tropin, 0.15 mU/L, 4.1%, and 14.0%. Thyroid autoantibody determi¬ nations were performed with a hemagglutination kit (Burroughs Wellcome Co, Research Triangle Park, NC) with lowest detectable titers of 1:10 for antithyroglobulin and 1:100 for antimicrosomal antibodies.
Thyroid abnormalities were classified as grade I to III, adapted from Wenzel et al. 22 Grade I was defined as decreased serum T4 level or free T4 index, usually with several clinical signs or symptoms. Grade II was defined as an increased serum thyrotropin level with normal free T4 index, often with a single sign or symptom. Grade III was defined as the presence of an isolated exaggeration of the thyrotropin response to protirelin infusion, with normal basal thyrotropin levels.
Patients who presented for evaluation while taking thyroid hor¬ mone were not automatically assigned grade I hypothyroidism. Rath¬ er, if they were chemically euthyroid at study entry, thyroid function test results from before thyroid hormone supplementation were ob¬ tained, and grade was assigned on this basis. If these data were not available, patients were excluded from the sample.
Comparison Samples
We surveyed the literature on lithium carbonate effects on thyroid function in affectively ill patients and derived our comparison group from those studies from which prevalence figures for hypothyroidism could be determined by means of the information given.10"13 These pooled studies provided a base rate for hypothyroidism in bipolar patients treated with lithium carbonate, with which to compare data from rapid cycling patients. Because of the méthodologie differences in thyrotropin assays across studies, we limited our analysis to grade I, the most severe grade of thyroid abnormality, since grade I is defined by relatively standard and stable radioimmunoassays for serum iodothyronine levels.
This comparison group provided a stringent test of the hypothesis that hypothyroidism is disproportionately prevalent in rapid cycling patients because (1) by definition, all subjects from those previous studies were treated with lithium carbonate, whereas only 63% of our rapid cycling sample was treated with known goiterogens (see below), and (2) since the comparison studies did not select against rapid cycling patients, one can assume that 10% to 15% of individuals in those samples were rapid cycling patients.1
To assess further the thyroid economy in rapid cycling patients, a subset of seven rapid cycling patients who had not been treated with levothyroxine sodium, lithium carbonate, or carbamazepine for at least 3 months was matched by sex and age ( ± 5 years) to concurrently evaluated samples of seven unipolar depressive patients and seven controls. Patients with unipolar depression were recruited from the Depression Research Clinic of the Department of Psychiatry; normal controls were recruited from the university community and were without personal or family histories of psychiatric illness. All subjects were without medical illness. Two rapid cycling patients in this subsample were totally free of medications, while the remainder had taken as-needed neuroleptics (n = 3) or benzodiazepines (n = 1), tricy¬ clic antidepressants (n = 1), or monoamine oxidase inhibitors (n = 1) during the 3 weeks before thyroid evaluation. Unipolar and control subjects had not taken medication during that period.
Statistical Analysis
The 2 statistic was used to compare frequency of grade I hypothy¬ roidism in the rapid cycling sample with that in the pooled sample of unselected bipolar patients taking lithium carbonate. Several meth¬ ods were then used to investigate specifically the role of gender in determining frequency rates in these samples. First, the Mantel-Haenzel corrected 2 was used to analyze sex-stratified data. Confi- §Thyroid hypofunction was classified as "lithium carbonate induced" only if longitudinal thyroid assessment indicated normal thyroid function before therapy with lithium carbonate and the thyroid abnormality during treatment with lithium carbonate; other patients with thyroid abnormalities discovered during therapy with lithium carbonate but without documented normal thyroid status before lithium carbonate administration are classified as having thyroid hypofunction "while taking lithium carbonate." Thyroid hypofunction in patients not taking lithium carbonate is classified as "spontaneous" if no other cause (eg, thyroidectomy) was implicated. dence limits for the resulting corrected relative risk were calculated with the use of the natural log of the odds ratio approximation of the relative risk.24 Second, the rapid cycling sample was compared with a sample of unselected bipolar patients from the studies containing at least 70% women.10"12
Third, log-linear modeling25 using affective status (rapid cycling vs others), thyroid status (grade I vs others), and gender was employed to identify the model of interactions of these three variables that best fit the raw data. Initial screening of all possible models was per¬ formed, and results were confirmed by means of stepwise deletion of effects from the full model, a conservative approach to model fitting.25
Comparison of thyroid function indices among concurrently collect¬ ed samples from rapid cycling bipolar, unipolar, and control subjects were analyzed independently by means of analysis of variance on both raw and log-transformed data, in view of the known skewness and heteroscedasticity of the neuroendocrine data in affective illness.6 There were no differences in either set of analysis, and so results of analysis of raw data are presented here. Post hoc analyses were performed with the Bonferroni-corrected t statistic.
RESULTS
Demographic and Clinical Characteristics of Rapid Cycling Patients
Individual patient characteristics are summarized in Table 1 . Mean age ( ± SD) was 38 ± 11 years. As has been reported in other studies, the majority of rapid cycling patients were women (83%). Bipolar type I patients made up 43% of the sample, with 57% type II, similar to the even split reported by Dünner and coworkers.26 Thirteen (43%) had a history of psychotic symptoms, 6 while manic, 6 while depressed, and 1 during both phases of the illness. The Hamilton Depression Rating Scale score during the first prospectively observed depressive epi¬ sode was 18.4 ± 5.9, while the Young Mania Rating Scale score for the first manic or hypomanic episode was 11.0 ± 6.1.
Episode frequency is summarized in Fig 1. Frequency is expressed in terms of episodes per year rather than the more formal period for two reasons. First, the episodes in rapid cycling patients typically did not have a fixed periodicity. Second, some rapid cycling patients, though clearly bipolar by virtue of documented manic or hypomanic 
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tHypothyroidism defined as decrease in serum total thyroxine or triiodothy¬ ronine levels. episodes, exhibited only depressive episodes and not complete bipolar mood cycles during the period of observation (patients labeled "D" in Table 1 ). The actual temporal pattern of episodes in the patients was complex. Most could predict that an episode would occur within a certain number of days or weeks. However, such patients did not always exhibit a strictly periodic pattern; analysis of the temporal pattern of episodes will be the subject of a separate report. In addition to patients with a quasicyclic pattern, some patients exhibited a sporadic pattern and had no sense of predictability of their episodes (labeled "S" in Table 1 ).
The median and modal frequency was 24 episodes per year. The maximal frequency was two episodes per day. This patient (patient 31) met criteria (except for duration) for depressive episode in the morning and hypomania by late afternoon over the course of several weeks of inpatient observation. While this periodicity is even shorter than those classic cases with a 48-hour cycle,27,28 this phenomenon has been recognized by others (J. Endicott, oral communication, April 16, 1987) .
It is notable that none of the five men had more than two episodes per month, and three were clearly sporadic rather than cyclic in pattern. Three women (patients 2, 18, and 21) had episodes linked to their menstrual cycles. In each case, depression abated with the onset of menses, with hypomania beginning during menses in two.
Prevalence of Grade I Hypothyroidism in Rapid Cycling and Unselected Bipolar Patients Seven (23%) of 30 rapid cycling patients were classified as having grade I hypothyroidism, while 8 (27%) were classified as having grade II and 3 (10%) as having grade III abnormalities ( Table 1) . All grade I patients had affective symptoms at the time of thyroid diagnosis, as might be expected in view of the coexisting mood disorder and the very high prevalence of affective symptoms in hypothyroidism.29 Two patients also experienced dramatic weight gain; although cold intoler¬ ance and hair loss were present in some patients, physical stigmas of hypothyroidism were not prominently reported. Table 2 summarizes these results and compares the frequency rates for grades I to III of thyroid hypofunction in this rapid cycling sample with the base rate for hypothyroidism in unselected bipolar patients treated with lithium carbonate. Data from earlier studies of the frequen¬ cy of thyroid hypofunction in rapid cycling2,3 are provided for comparison.
As noted above, we focused our analysis on grade I thyroid abnor¬ malities. The four studies from which prevalence rates for hypothy¬ roidism in unselected bipolar patients could be derived10"13 indicated that the base rate for hypothyroidism in lithium carbonate-treated bipolar patients is 6% to 15%, compared with 23% for the rapid cycling sample ( 2 = 6.28; P-c.02).
Three analyses indicated that the female preponderance among rapid cycling bipolar patients cannot account for the elevated rate of hypothyroidism in that group. First, sex-stratified frequency of hypo¬ thyroidism in the rapid cycling and control samples is shown in Table   3 . The difference in grade I hypothyroidism was still significantly higher in rapid cycling patients in the sex-stratified analysis (Mantel-Haenzel corrected 2 = 4.31 ; P<. 04), with a corresponding odds ratio estimate of the relative risk of 3.14 (95% confidence interval, 1.12 to 8.79). Second, using as a comparison sample only those studies of unselected bipolar patients containing at least 70% women,10"12 grade I hypothyroidism was still significantly more frequent in the rapid cycling sample (Fisher's Exact Test, P<.04). The corresponding odds ratio was 1.93 (95% confidence interval, 1.04 to 3.57). Third, log-linear modeling of the relationship between affective status, thyroid func¬ tion, and gender in the data set in Table 3 indicated a minor contribu¬ tion of gender, as follows.
Initially we screened all possible models that used these variables to predict the raw data. Only two models showed acceptable fit to the data; one model indicated a relationship between thyroid status and affective status with no contribution of gender to either. The accept¬ able second model indicated a relationship between thyroid status and affective status and a relationship between thyroid status and gender within each affective group but, again, no relationship of gender to affective status. The primacy of thyroid status rather than gender in determining affective status was confirmed by the stepwise deletion, method which identified those same two models as best-fitting.
Characterization of Thyroid Abnormalities in Rapid Cycling The causes of hypothyroidism in the rapid cycling sample were diverse. Of the seven patients with grade I hypothyroidism, three had spontaneous or surgical hypothyroidism, while three had lithium carbonate-induced hypothyroidism and one had hypothyroidism ini¬ tially diagnosed during lithium carbonate therapy ( Table 1 ). The thyroid abnormalities in the rapid cycling group did not appear to be associated with autoimmune thyroiditis, as none of the 17 patients assessed had antithyroglobulin or antimicrosomal antibody titers in excess of 1:10 or 1:100, respectively.
Given the high frequency of thyroid hypofunction among rapid cycling bipolar patients found in the above study, we further investi¬ gated thyroid axis function, including thyrotropin response to protirelin infusion, in seven rapid cycling patients who had been free of thyroid-active medications for at least 3 months and who were age and sex matched to patients with unipolar depression and to normal controls. As illustrated in Fig 2, there were no mean group differences in serum T4 level, free T4 index, T3 level, basal thyrotropin level, or thyrotropin response to protirelin. However, a significant intergroup difference was found in reverse T3 level (F = 4.86; P<.03), with mean serum levels in the rapid cycling and unipolar patients being similar (190.7 ± 119.9 and 191.7±48.9 pmol/L, respectively) and significantly lower than that of the control group (323.4 ± 69.3 pmol/L). No differences between groups were found in thyroxine (T4), free T4 index (FT4I), triiodothyronine (T3), thyrotropin, or thyrotropin response to protirelin infusion. Reverse T3 (rT3) levels showed significant intergroup differences (F=4.86; P<.03), with mean serum levels in the rapid cycling and unipolar patients being similar (mean ± SD, 190.7± 119.9 and 191.7± 48.9 pmolA, respectively) and significantly lower than that of the control group (323.4 ±69.3 pmol/L). COMMENT The findings of this study indicated that grade I hypothy¬ roidism is associated with a rapid cycling course in bipolar illness. All cases of grade I hypothyroidism were confirmed by thyroid function indexes from before thyroid hormone supplementation, indicating that treatment bias cannot ac¬ count for the elevated rates of hypothyroidism in rapid cy¬ cling. In our study, three patients who were taking thyroid supplements actually had mild or no thyroid abnormalities before supplementation and therefore were reclassified as not having grade I hypothyroidism. Such bias may therefore be operative in studies that simply use presence of thyroid hor¬ mone treatment as the criterion for identifying hypothyroid¬ ism. That method of ascertainment may account for the high¬ er rates of hypothyroidism in the studies of Cowdry et al3 and
Wehretal.4
The study of Wehr and coworkers4 deserves comment in another regard. That group from the National Institute of Mental Health (Bethesda, Md) found hypothyroidism in 47% of rapid cycling bipolar patients. However, they also found hypothyroidism in 37% of patients with non-rapid cycling bipolar disorder and reported no significant difference be¬ tween the groups. While the rate of hypothyroidism in the rapid cycling sample is comparable with that found in other studies of rapid cycling patients, the rate in the non-rapid cycling sample is far in excess ofthat reported in other studies of bipolar disorder (Table 2 ). Failure to find a difference may therefore have been due to an atypical, refractory comparison sample. This suggests that thyroid hypofunction may be asso¬ ciated with other forms of refractory bipolar illness also in addition to rapid cycling.
The present study indicated that female preponderance among rapid cycling patients cannot account for the increased rates of hypothyroidism in that group. In fact, log-linear modeling indicated a strong relationship between rapid cy¬ cling and thyroid function, with the relationship between gender and affective status playing a secondary role at most. Women may therefore develop rapid cycling more frequently than men by virtue of their propensity to develop hypothy¬ roidism,8 rather than due to any direct effect of the gonadal axis on affective status. This view is supported by the lack of consistent relationship of affective episodes to the menstrual cycle and the occurrence of rapid cycling in both premenopausal and postmenopausal women in our sample and that ofWehr et al,4 as well as the finding that rapid cycling can continue unchanged through menopause."
The causes of hypothyroidism among our rapid cycling pa¬ tients appear to be diverse, including spontaneous, surgical, and lithium carbonate-induced hypothyroidism. It is of inter¬ est in this regard that elevated antithyroid antibody titers were not found in the patients we examined. It may be that hypothyroidism in our rapid cycling group is due to other causes; alternatively, there may have been a past elevation in autoantibody titers that had resolved by the time of study evaluation. This latter possibility needs careful exploration, since the time course of thyroid autoantibody titers in affec¬ tively ill patients has yet to be characterized. Nevertheless, the diversity of causes of grade I hypothyroidism suggests that a decrement in thyroid hormone is the final common pathway for the development of rapid cycling in bipolar ill¬ ness, rather than rapid cycling being associated with a specific sort of hypothyroidism (eg, autoimmune thyroiditis). Neither is there support for abnormalities in other aspects of thyroid hormone metabolism being associated with rapid cycling in particular (Fig 2) .
While rates of grade I hypothyroidism are elevated in rapid cycling patients, most do not have serum levothyroxine defi¬ cits when evaluated. How may one reconcile these findings? It is possible that a decrement in circulating levothyroxine may initiate rapid cycling, and that this malignant pattern persists even after patients become euthyroid again. The time of onset of thyroid pathology is consistent with this hypothesis, as thyroid abnormalities were documented before or within a year of the beginning of rapid cycling in each of these patients.30
An alternative hypothesis is that the brain itself continues to be hypothyroid during rapid cycling. Animal studies have demonstrated the existence of autoregulatory mechanisms for thyroid hormone levels,31 as exist for other physiological func¬ tions, such as energy metabolism and maintenance of blood pressure. The existence of such autoregulatory mechanisms implies a potential for their disruption, secondary either to genetic factors or to environmental exposures. Impairment of such autoregulatory mechanisms may lead to a thyroprivic brain even in the face of a serum levothyroxine level that is with the "normal" range for most persons. Two potentially disruptive environmental factors are of particular relevance to bipolar illness: treatment with lithium carbonate or with tricyclic antidepressants. There is evidence that lithium carbonate potently inhibits conversion of T4 to Ts in neural and pituitary tissue,32 indicating that lithium carbon¬ ate may have direct, central antithyroid effects in addition to its better-known peripheral goiterogenic effects. Further, tricyclic antidepressants, which can induce or exacerbate rap¬ id cycling,4 have been demonstrated to disrupt the uptake of T4 into brain or its conversion to T3.33 Thus, pharmacotherapeutic agents commonly used in the treatment of bipolar disorder may disrupt thyroid hormone processing in brain and predis¬ pose patients to the development of rapid cycling by virtue of their central, as well as peripheral, antithyroid effects.
CONCLUSIONS
The hypothesis that relative central nervous system thy¬ roid hormone deficiency during bipolar illness leads to rapid cycling appears to be of heuristic value in that it accounts both for the high rates of hypothyroidism among rapid cycling patients and for the clinical efficacy of exogenous thyroid hormone administration in the absence of preexisting hypo¬ thyroidism. 21, 34 Several directions for both clinical and basic research are suggested by this hypothesis. First, the development of tech¬ niques for the in vivo measurement of central nervous system thyroid hormone concentrations and effects is essential. Such techniques will allow the direct assessment of brain thyroid status in rapid cycling and other forms of affective illness and will also elucidate the relationship of other thyroid axis abnor¬ malities to central thyroid status. For instance, it has been hypothesized that grade II and III thyroid abnormalities represent mild forms of hypothyroidism,35 and measurement of central thyroid status could support or disprove this conten¬ tion. Similarly, the pathophysiology of the blunting of the thyrotropin response to protirelin infusion in affective illness might be elucidated.
Second, it will be important to determine whether the association with hypothyroidism is specific for rapid cycling or whether it is associated with all forms of refractory bipolar illness. If a relative central thyroid hormone deficit is a com¬ mon feature of all forms of refractory bipolar disorder, clinical trials of thyroid hormone in those situations would then be indicated.
Finally, there is a need for more extensive laboratory inves¬ tigation, focusing on the central thyroid effects of pharmacotherapeutic agents used in treatment of affective illness and on the modulation of effects of these agents by thyroid status. Such studies may contribute to our understanding of the pathogenesis of rapid cycling and the mechanism of action of exogenous thyroid hormone in refractory affective ill-
